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CHRISTIE'S 
  

JJ ENRY KELLER, 
ATTORKEV-AT LAW, I have not herded with mere pagan boasts Are to Be Avoldedeitomedios, Time Table in effect Nov, 16, '86 

a Ld 

But sometimes 1 have “sat at good men's feasts," 
And I have been “where bells have kuoll'd wo 

church," 
Dear bells! how sweet the sound of village hells 
When in the undulating air they swim! 
Now loud as welcomes! faint now as farewells! 
And trembling all about the breezy dells, 
As fluttered by the wings of cherubim, 
Meanwhile the bees are chanting a low hymng 
And, lost to sight, th’ ecstatic lark above 
Sings, like a soul beautified, of love 
‘With now and then the coo of the wild pigeon, 
O pagans, heathens, infidels and doubters! © 
If such sweet sounds can't woo you to religion, 
Will the harsh volces of church cads and 

touters? ‘ 
A man may ory church! church! at every 

With no more plety thas othee/ peoples 
A daw's not reckoned a religious bird 
Because it keeps a-cawing from the steeple! 

¢ Hood, 

THE EDITOR AND HIS SON. 

Bill Nye Relates a Mournful Incident In 
Journalistie Life. 

1 have an aguaintance who assists in editing 
a morning paper, but he does not heligvo in 
allowing his children’ to utterly forget him. 
He does not want his boys te think they arm 
orphans jost hods not always at 
home. Ie is a man of Yeryd@ttong will and a 
strict disciplinarian, Soe gots a holiday 
every tws weeks in order $8 go hos and de 
up his punishing. y 

One time ho found that Bis eldest or oldest 
son-—I «do not know wiliich, because I'am 
away from home withéut my library—had 
violatsd the rules of tise house In a sad man- 

ner, 
Asvear ns I am ableto come nt the facts, 

the ‘boy had taken a quart of cors ‘aml 
sowed a long thread through each Kernel 
showing great patienge and perseveranca in 
so doing. He had then tied the endsof the 
threads all together Juto one knot and scat 
tered the corn where. large flock of geese 

had been in the habitof associating and pool- 

because 

  
| thin, bat nos emaciated. The 

| beyond mortal gas 
i foe ‘is noited to that of the outstretched, 

STORY'S STATUE AN ORIGINAL | 
AND BEAUTIFUL CONCEPTION, 

A Marvelous Dream of Years Ago Which 

the Sculptor His Theme. 

in a Medora 

Furnished 

The Divine Master 

Land, 

Story's Inst statne, a Christ, is an original 
ond beautiful conception, The dress is that 
of an Arab; the cetoneth or under garment, 
rich and full, bound round tho walst with a 

pol sash, and tho meil, an upper one, a man- 

tle, which was the seamless garment wo read 
that our Lord wore, On the head is the kiffych 

or searf, bound around by a fillet, which 

forms a soft, visorlike framing above the 

brow: the ends of this kiTyeh fall over the 

shoulders aid obver the long hair which you 
soo under the shadow of its folds; this is the 

| napkin, as the English translation of the Bitle 

calls it, which was taken off, folded and laid 
bitsido onr Lord dn the grave. This costume 
is most effective, for it has the rich, deep 
folds of the Owvientul quadrangular mantle, 
and is probably exactly like the dress our 

Savior wore, 
Tho person is that of a young man, tall, 

I right band is 

extended as if summoning you to approsch. 
Tho left hand rests gently on the drapery of 

thobrenst.  Tucy are long, slender, refined, 

oriental hands, niodeled with feeling and ded 
foney. "The face is singularly tender and 
nobles. handsome, with fine brow and 

Beautiful features. Whe eves have a wonder 
ful ontlook, spiritual, and as if they saw far 

The expression of the 

pleading, earnest bands 
unto me ve who are weary an 

| and yo shall find pest,” seem to 

the lips. snd yet ‘the ht 
fal is as if be hed Httho hope th 

would listen to the call. 

longing to the sumach family-—known to the 
There are many species of these plants be. 

botanist under the general name of rhius- 
widely scattered throughout North America, 
The most fmportant are the poison oak, a 

shrub froin ono to three feet high, its leaves 
having three leaflets; polson ivy, which ix, of 

course, a vine; and polsou sumach, or swamp 
sumach, also populagly called dogwood, und 
scientifically known as rhus venenata, or 

potsonous rhs. Each is well known where it 
is common. They are all shinilar in their 
poisonous character, 

While many persons are wholly unsuscep- 
tihle to their poison, many others are poisoned 

by Landlir g the plants, and some oven by the 
emanations from them, The suffering from 
these poisons is severe, Thero Is an intoler- 

able itching and burning, and if another part 
of the body is brought into contact with the 

affected part it becomes equally affected, The 
whole sometimes swells, and there aro 

local inflieoniations and pustules filled with 

an acrid nid 

The question of a cure is one of mmch ime. 
portance to the sufferer. Some of the reme- 

dies which bave been suggested av us ; 

painful; others 

Modical Record contains 
on the subject fim 
each giving bis own 

remedies eniployed by him, 
Dr. K. G. Williams, of Whitney, 

writes that a strong decoction of t & « ron 

cup oak bark, bolied to the consistency of 

tar, and applied by weans. of a camel's balr 

brush, wry brash or mop, two or | 

threo times, {s very efficacious ! 

Dr. J, I Kell, of Delpbos, Ohio, bad him | 
If been polsoned six tines, the last 

i features’ barely re 
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WESTWARD, Mall, 
P.M, 

Leave Lock Haven......oo. vous 8 20 
Flemington... vessenses 8 24 
Mill Hatll................... 
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“8 21 
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SCHOOL OFEUSINESS 
Sn 

HIS institution is devoted to the 
specialty of imparting bhusioess know- 

ledge, und to qualilying the young and 
middle aged of both sexes by pew and 
practical methods for toe responsible 
duties of busineis life, 

Rates moderate, Advantsges super- 
ior, For parvicalars address, 

8. N, CITE Principal. 

Ja" avex Pa, 

\R. 

Tho Weekl * a6 rid, 
HARRYEBURG, PA, 

The leating Derwnix 

of interesting news and miscnllasusous and 

reading 

atic piper In the Nigle Ful, 
polition 

| 0nly One Dollar Per Year. 
Special Rates tc 

Hanogl 0g 

Clubs 
sie ma iledd ree on ppd estion 

New York W 

A Hy cok ik 
1 sdeiphin Wes Tin 

Har and sevent five conte 

————— 

WANTED. 
uw every towne this he 

i 
JAMER A 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Tien COvipcs wire D8 Kuirns, 

J J CALVIN MEYER, 
LB ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Bel laton ia, Ps. 
Office with Judge Hoy oi h 

Ino. H, Orvis, 0. M., Bowes | AER] L. Oxvee 

(RVIS, BCWER & ORVIS, 
ATTORNEYBAT IAW, 

Pe fonts, Ps. 
Office opposite the Court Hous, ou Bret Boor 

Wondring's Block 

su. BranoLes | C.P. Hewes 3.1 

SPA NGLER & HEWES, 
\. ATTORNEYRAT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE CENTER COUNTY, PA. 
specinl stiantion to Collections; practice in sil the 

‘ yr Ki wlisd La ptivis Crimes tation tn Gerpan ‘ 

I) ¥. FORTNEY, 
* ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE. Pa 
a0onras Hones Alleaheny street, 

. given 16 the coll: tion of cisims 
Eines ationded to promptly ily 

J ; G. LOVE, 

ATTORNEY AT vAW 

Bellefonte Pa 
tas forme (Ly occuping by 

I attention 

in the ro ¢ iste 
Wiles voi b 45-41, 

B. HB, BARTINGS W.F.BEEPER 

HASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTOBNEYE AT LAW 

BELLEFOKXTE, PA 
ayy street two doots east of the of. 

ute « Hastings, 40. 

fice on Allegh 

pie sie Sra of ¥ 

WEALEY GEFRARY Brave ® i 

[BFA VER & GEPHART, 
» ATTORNEYE AT LAW, 

Moe op Allegheny street, port High, Belle 
1-13 

HEIN LE, 
ATTORNK 

" DASINES 
SELLEEONTE & sNOW SHOE SYRUP LAMENT DALE, J Tima * ! “ sr} TR LD ATIORKEY ~AT-1 

‘each other and frying fo agree on some | ail the late ‘ ir. J. IL Flowers, of lambs, (0. sav 3 Kies 4 Tal a Ph muy 14 fe po y C ; fu 
method hy which they comld all ge home to- into the studio : tt ‘ vr : sith La } w Shoe 6.45 a. m., arriv CE : ES bomen % . FoR 

gether without turning a part of their crowd | gave the flrure-of the young Mos a start 2 Giant : onest. and aft SB peslini ! 8 . gt . ! t 

1 a high board | Jj; ness tx : { 

soeined 20 be en 

fog for mutual profit-and improvement 
A man who came along that way about | 

dysk said he saw about thirty geese standing 

around in a circle looking reproachfully at 

Arrive at Lock “ “PORE HAVE BEEN not" 
some time the other afternoon ming 

“Ave Maria 
afternoon shadow 

The Balt Nod 

The linen ! 

id should be changed   
Impressive  staliy 

Leaves Bellet 
wat 11:00 a 

Leaves Snow Bhp 
1:66 p. wm 

Lonves Bellefonte 7 

wrong side out, while beh 

fence there wasa boy who 

sinall way. 

faves loa Pup apis ow Ni 

cd during the night 1 bas 
joying himself ina veiling hal all disarm 

The incident was reported to the boy's fath iy ta buadss 4 Hefon te 
The inci reported to 1 I, sa Miplor qu I Bave used Loe fuld exurs 

er, who caméfhome aud placed Lig on under 
a large dry goods hox in the cellar, alter 
which he piled three or four handred pounds 

of coal on top ofthe inverted bax He then 

made a few remarks for the bov's good 
which were followed by the smothered re 

mark: “Rats!” from the inside of the box 

After ordering that the 

disturbed until his retur 

his coat and went back 

This was just as the 
turn in the autumn 
go home for t 

the boy unt! it 
for the fortnight 

When the trut 

filled with the ke 

home as so 

but whe 

the box empty and the follow 

on it with a pencil: 
“Dear Paw d 

AWAY Lrouss mm 

$0 gay and fr 
she Pride up t 
wood yes 

80 i coul 
do 1 w 
to t= 

box should not be 

in as he A 

a he found 

my note writien 

i he wen win the oeil 

t weap far me ihave went 

homes sihar was On 

0x 

room and 

Y i be parcel 

“Just put & in your valise, asd don't low it, 

will yout” 

11] take the “est care of it.” 
“Thank § Good by. Pleasant trip” 

sw York, the Californian 

vss and deliverad the pack 

age Ten he presented bis draft he man 

s him the identi 
wks be had in San Fran 

bad edd then all the way hi 

self, San Franco (heonicle, 

went to the add 

opened the package and gas 

cal 825, 
eneo. H 

3 0 in green! 

Economic Art Students in Paria. 

Bat it ls in clothing, rather than fu food | 

that a student ean best economize, 
with, fine feathers are out 

stadio; old « 
clothes thet were held too shabby for Boston 

New York and 8 Louis, renew their youph 
for many seasons in the Parisian atelier 
Vhen at ngth the wearer of thes cher 

shed gomcnionts fir ds that they have lapaed 
ato Lopes d «anh thaty in deloroyon ts 
society, he must purchase new ones, be con 
monly chooses corduroy, a material hore con 

secrated to the us of artists and day labor 

or. 

favor among many American stadents, por! 
iy for comfort, partly for economy amd part. 

To begin 
of place 

lothes are the only wear 
inn 

: 

Iv fu consequence of the contempt which auy | 
American who has Hved andor the bright in 
faencn of the Troy laundry must feel for the | 
dingy lack lustre creations of the Parisien 
washerwoman, 

As for boots and shoo, they are aniiversally | 
worn, evtnetimes too mich #0, Too high » 
polish iy considered vulgar especially for senlp 
tors. Many of the boys de not disdain to wear | 
abot, when working ona winter day in a | 
damp atadioor when sketoling in the country 
A stndont seldom makes a volgar disploy 
of whol now suit of élothies 
one young thilosopher, “1 don'town an entire 
suit of good clothes, and 4 1 did, 1 should 
consider it wild extravagance for a poor sin 
dont 1 mio ta put them on all at onion, unless | 
on a very .owell occasion, If Ihaveon my 
good bat, It agains my principles to wear | 
my gootl show, for no ote can inte 
them both at the 
Boston Herald, 

* ol SE ” 

| ocoasion 

{ of variety in 

| have gained a 

Henop | 

The colored Baonel shirt 8 in high | © 

I twisting Lr 

“Why.” said | 

I started, and turned tokaow if Thad be une for all my cases. and the i 
the words orhad dreamed them 

“Yes.” rer 
fresh cigaretts 

it wae, Iti 
XN. Iwaeyg 

called that 

YY © ted Sto A : 

“yes. and 1 will toll you 
pened when 1 was you 
ses 4 + % ug in te 

sonch reached the half way house at Cam 

report every one got out, and Christ ale 

but sat looking upon him as he 
and fro. There were ordinary, 

people about, and the natural prosaic 

{ such a piace going on I was 
ons bat f myself saw tl 

ental garments 

mike anv 

ben 

aces in i 

give reciiations and reads 
can 

Now | 

Act as ACCOM Mn 

piano, My partner plays the 
and plana, and a 

voioo, so you see together wo can 

also 

wi 
Our programme 

little reputa 
of the other « 

hear of it and you soon manage to 

plenty of dates ab ’ 
—— a 

on at one ely) 

the members lubes are sure to 

make rested 
Brookiyn | } 

The Language of Gloves 

For “Yes.” drop one glove from ti 
band into the left band. “No” | 
rolling beth 

ei 

sakd by 

mw right hom ily 
warns to axj that you eo 9 Iodil ron 
par rer ol o pigh ® In i love , 
If you with a male feiend to follow vom br 

Oven int 

thio next room strike your loft arm with boll | gloves. “I le 
ve you still” Is indicated by 

wy and eavefully smoothing both gloves, 
If the fair one desires to know whethar her 

afTection is reciprosaied sho is to put on half 

the left hand glove, one finger 48 ns thing, “Ilo | 
| on your gtiaed against the governor,” or “ny | 
mother inn kaw,” as the case ny be, foams 
sage oiton ment, and is given Uy delicately 

ove finger round the thumb, 
If the damsol 4 In a guarrelsome mond sho 
slonply makes ov opoms with Both ber gloves 

{ and proceeds to lay them on her lap in this 
position, These are the principal and most 
daple rules Pall Mall Gazette, 

A Yavel Hended Girl, 

First Omalin Give Of all things) 
rd LL 

You 
cerisy. The Mea of marrying «x ole 

{ons perforinor] 

Beoopd Umaehg Gift] know what 1 am 
elowt, Mary Ho wakes bis living walking o 
LIE rope 
“What of that" 

“X have the satidlsetion of knowing that it 
1m over talon to drinking He'll kill himweelf,"o 
Ofna World,   

nl rn" 

og an tgnediatg curd Beveral of 
Lealfricnds Bove tied 8, and Wie resu 
6 oVery ce both very satisfactor 

ni no 

Bands In the Rival Campa 

¥ stalwart 

n Ridge and 
¥ nen in gray 

¥ or thirty excell 

when and they all 3 

mone side, Confeders 

prekets midway bots 

ps had the benefit 

one night alter 

wre have 

ars appre 

adi thelr infantile 

a0 News 

Man's Height and Welght. 

he average a of aonths to R 

ves in height about 6 per cont 

Phe weight of the bidy goes on in 
g to the Bth your, rising in Ix 

pounds and in girls to 47% From 

Mfromén 

v's to 

the Eth 

Year until palarty boys fooreass in height 55 | 
per cond 

ti in the 13th year children of 
on the average, about 75 

} years youths grow some 
ent. and girl 3. The inervase of weight is 
even more vapid than before, rencidog 145 
penis in boys 18 years old and pivis of the 
wo of about IT pounds les In bis 40th 

ty his pwxiaum ewig bt, say 
nivda, mind then begging to low flesh, but 

Women continue to geow Boavier, reaching 
alent 10 pounds loss at the 40th year, bas 
more than men at the 50th, Between 45 and 
G0 men become vorpulent and women raphily 
row older, Swiss Cross, 

Tuterviewing the Plymouth Proseher, 

I bad to interview Doocher ous for a wows 
paper while the famous advisory council of 
Plymouth ebureh had his case its had, 1 
caught him in the Jecture room, nud all the 

| while be talked he kept sniffing at 0 supeth 
rose, When we parted be put the flows in 
the buttonhole of iy coat Poe tA ae on 
the back, saying: “Carry a little sumiiner 
aoe With you” 18 was a stormy wale 
ght and after | Andsbed my work | wid to 
sper in u Bohemian resort up tows. “Tlure | 
wore a ot of people there, ery sid wore of | 
thentrical and literary notoriety, and oie, 6 | 
well known actress themed now ded took 
a fate? to the roee and, when I told ber whe 
gave it to me, bogged 18 from me. © 96 (he fower from Plymouth ehuvel biased itn bite! 
hour ov two in a roaring bony 
pulp contributod a teandiory |   

. 

¢ SN) 

i 

each | 

ERIE 

ench year; they enin about 5 pears ! 

in weight per yoar and girls a little more, so | 
t} both sexes | 

pounds, | 

WPF | Brie Mail 

BOs 1:66 p 

at Lox k Haven. 
EASTWARD. 

DAY EXPRESS 
Loaves Kane ove 

Renovo, 

ve 

arr st Harvichurg 

Philadelphia 
MAIL 

Loaves Erie 

HAVEN EXPRESS 

et Ee TY 

Lock Haven...... 1 
Williamsport... 

are al 

Fast an 

FIarrisburgeiee. 
Philadelphin 

West connect at 
Erie with trainee on LoS. & M. 8 RR; st 
Corry with i, P.& W.RR.; st Emporiam 

with B,. N.Y. & P. RR, snd ot Drify. 
wood with A.V. RR. RK, NEIILSON, 

Gon'l Supt 
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MY DAUGHT WAS VERY 

BAD OFF \CCOUNT 

AND PAIN 

BOYS WASCURED OF 

SORE THROAT, THE MED 

ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 

DERS IN CUR FAMILY, 
ALVAH PINCKNEY. 

“ITS SPECIALTIES. 

DR. THOMAS'ECLEC( 

TRIC Ci FOR COUGHS. 

COl CROUP, DIPH- 
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FARMERS, TAKE Nories, = Bayard 

fctal # the Lestin th 
ims ¢ Lime 
yf noid, ok 

Warren W, Bavann, 

No 16 Allegheny eect : 1 elifonte, yo 
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OF BLANKS | 
i sive prompt | 

to witnesear sid 

(CENTRA IL. HOTEL, 

BKVEYUR, 

AYER PA, 

eid, Contre and 

wm! Bank 

RTE, PA 

H hk: HOY. M. D., 
: > ¥ wt Nat 

ELLER 

KHHONE, Dentist, can 
uy % i M ster building 

ely 

JEWELER, 

AVMELe 5c 

eg beny street 
1d 

opr, 

BANKING 

BU: HOUSE, 
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R. TRLLER. Prop’s 

New Brockerhoff House. 

J3ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHEXNY-ST. BELLEFONTE, P 

C. G. McMILLEN, Props. 
Good Samole Room om Puirst Floor, 
a sud from all Traine. Bpecial rates 

rors 
~1 

“net 

’ (Opposite the Raflrond Station) 
MILESBURG, CENTRR COUNTY, ra 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor, 

THROUGH TRAVELERS ou the railroad will Sind 
this Hote! an excellent place to lunch, or procure a 
meal as ALL TRAINS stop about 85 minutes. 4 

NATIONAL HOTEL. 
MILLEN, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 

T.G. Rook, Proprietor. 
RATES—-$1 00 PER DAY. 

BUERUNE TO DFPOT MEET.NG ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 
This Hotel has lately been remodeled and 
refurmished and the traveling 

will find accomadations first 
in every respect. Owr BAR sa 

one of the best 

Headquarters for Stockéoaler, 
REPERSBURG HOTEL, 

RERERSRORG, 
THRONLY TIRSTOLARE HOTEL IN 

VALLEY, 
Taio: surplied with the best the Market 

fordn, Oveters in svory stvie In senses. Bar 
netted wrth the bows, at which the host wines 
Higa are always kept, First clam 1 aitnebed 
Terms moderate.  § A 

TARY, 

SATRSM EN 
WANTED,  Patmspent "e 
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID. A 

rhe Sock prac PP otiad) 

is Ov #te hie pages.) 
NURSERYMEN,  Se-df  ROOUESTER, X.Y. 
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